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Have Heat A -- Pie
Oklahoma Natural Gas Company

Tulsa, Oklahoma

xto otra constmtBj :

For several weaka the Oklihoa Katoral Cut Company

hfl carried on'an extenelve adrer'u.lng CMipalgn In the nevapapera
of the State with the t1b of glrlng the genfral publlo an Idea of
the rarlous phases of the preseni situation In regard to gat. e

hate enphaslied particularly the faot that the natural eas supply
In Oklahoma and In other parts of the oountry Is dlnlnlshlng rery
rapidly, and hmt requestfd all coneuaers ho are usln as for
heating purposes to obtain during the sumer a supply of other
fuel In order to be prpar;d for any gas shortage which nay occur

next winter.

The Cfe!ahoaa Natural Oaa Cosipany la exerting every

effort to obtain the best possible supply of gas for next winter,
and hundreds of thousands of dollars are being spent this luaaer
In drilling wells, laying new lines, enlarging old lines, purchas-

ing gas froa producers, building additional eoapresalng stations,
and other work. want to rsnder to you the aost efficient ser-

vice possible and we feel that the. consuuer should do his part ,to

protect hlaeelf against a condition of nature over which no huaan

being has oontrol. In other words, aake your preparations now

with other fuel for those peak load days next winter when the gas

pressure nay be too low to keep your home warn.

OKLAHOMA NATURAL OAS COUP ANT .

Ray's Crude

In comparing our burners with the "ROTARY' HEAD," "COMPRESSED
AIR" or "STEAM" burners we dispense entirely with bevel gears, stuffing
boxes, flexible coupling, numerous bearings, air gauges, air relief valves,
expansion tanks, reducing valves, belts, silent chains, oil
gauges, vane blowers, heavy bed plates, large motors and numerous bear-
ings which not only eat up power but require constant upkeep expense.

In our gravity burner we have only one moving part, this is carried on two
Hess Bright annular ball bearings. Friction is reduced to a minimum ns
the only point of contact is through these bearings. Our burners with
pumps attached have the usual worm gear which takes about 1.20 h. p. more
to drive than our gravity machines. Where our gravity machines can be
used without interfering with the fire ordinance, a small tank raised about
two feet above is sufficient.

The fire produced by our burner has never been equalled, and produces a
white high temperature flame without soot, smoke or carbon. Although our
burner produces a temperature of from 2,000 to 2.G00 degrees of heat it is
not injurious to the furnace, range or heater-tha- t it is installed in as all
the combustion takes place in the fire-bo- x and not in the flues.

All parts of the Ray Burner are placed outside of the boiler away from the
intense heat of the furnace, a decided advantage when repairs arc neces-

sary as the burner may be removed and replaced in less than one hour's
time. When closing down the fire the burner may be unlatched and
swung out of firing position, it not being necessary to run burner further to

NO SOOT
HIGH TEMPERATURE
EXTREMELY FLEXIBLE
LITTLE ROOM REQUIRED
CAN BE LIT LIKE GAS
MORE HEAT PER GALLON

Ray

Oil

NOTWITHSTANDING the
Nat-- x
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ural Gas a warn- - ip
ing to their patrons advising fegy
that there would be a shortage
of gas this winter, a remedy is at
hand for those who act auicklv.
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Ihis is no time to delay upon
matter that is so vitally important. You must have heat
you cannot depend upon gas, and the cost of coal is

6f the question.

Wc arc in a position to install a limited number of the Ray Oil Burners
and ask those who contemplating the installation this SAFIi, SURE and ECONOM-
ICAL BURNER, to consult us immediately.

Are for Use
Heat Is

LIGHT WEIGHT
NO SMOKE
LOW MAINTENANCE
LOW CURRENT CONSUMP-

TION
NO DANGER OF EXPLOSION

Required.

no5?

ADVANTAGES

Ihis

Compan)nssued "1 Illl
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arc of

.cool fire-bo- x atomizer. In many cases the Ray Burner will save its purchaso
price over other burners in saving of oil, current and repairs in from six
months to one year's time.

The Ray Burner was the first burner using a blower to
burn crude oil. After being in use for the past 5 years under all
kinds of wc can say that the Ray Burner
has proven to be superior in every way over any other type of burner
on the market. We have designed the Ray Burner as compact and
rugged as possible, using the best inaterial that money can buy, such
as motors, Browne and Sharpe pumps, Hess Bright Ball

Solid Aluminum Blower, etc.

Ray's Rotary Crude Oil Burners arc a distinct departure from all previous
typos, being a combination of the and "rotary" sys-

tems. The oil and air are discharged out of a nozzle like the ordinary
straight-sho- t burners but instead of using a plain nozzle wc introduco a
centrifugal atomizer within the nozzle. This atomizer is small and can-

not become overheated under the most severe conditions as the entire air
blast is passed over it. The oil passing through the atomizer is brought to
the flash point and starts to burn close to the nozzle. The atomizer not
only assists in the atomization of the oil by its action but it gives us a
greater surface to distribute the oil over, permitting us to use a much lower
air pressure than has ever been used before in this type of burner. The-atomize-r

prevents lumpy oil from passing into the fire-bo- x.

NO WATER OR STEAM USED
WILL LAST FOR YEARS
SMALL OR LARGE BURNERS

NO CARBON
LOW FIRST COST

CAN BE CONSTANTLY FOR A WEEK

WILL NOT GO OUT
OF ALL

PARTS
LESS NOISE
EASY TO LIGHT
LESS FREIGHT CHARGES

Distributors for Oklahoma KENNEDY BUILDING (Phone 0.

Winter
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Burners Adopted

Wherever Investigate Today

successfully

installations, conscientiously

Westinghouse
Bearings,

EQUALLY EFFICIENT

OPERATED WITHOUT ATTENTION

ACCESSIBILITY

urner Company
902 8960) HP

X JL.
This Burner is Now on Display in the Corner Window of the Kennedy Building, Fourth and Boston.
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